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f the Valley than
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cUoa bud oo the railroad, I 
ill Sorts of weather, my health \

Though a doctor treated me 
1er piles, they only grew worse 
and I was forced to give up 
work and go home. M, 
sufferings could scarcely be 
described, I could not walk 
Or lie down, and while the 
rest of the family slept 1 
would be groaning with M-
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THE ACADIAN. |berira»
wet-rvu-Le, m e

w«e the piles would hare to 
be , burned with a red-hot 
Iron, but I could not Ufiak 
of underrotog such an oper
ation, so he gave me a bos of 
salve, for which he charged 

but did me no good. My ei- 
Cbase's Ointment U that the 

lid roe more good than did the 
finally made me as well end 

any man. Since betng-««(w|j/ 
.e winter in the lumber wo53s, 
irn of ror old trouble- Dr. 
was worth one hundred *Aw

NO. 50.Potted Plants
#w fdH b ' I
Cut Flowers
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Description ]

FREEMAN’S NURSERY

The Harvest.
Wfifte id the grain where the summer is « 

Shrill comes the hum from the breast

the maple, ripe black grow the 
In the wood, on the verge of the

|il ... “ * ,ba°‘h”«iri' »h. never will ««Ik .gala. Oh. poo, and lh.u, .. the .mpeg oeU.de

SSnésF E'rHES"
S7==r~ 2™3\£:
raZ^aÉroTL» V! °h' if »- h"1 >“'d H.muh, iso'I that »„g gay,e e lewoa she taunt learn. Her me before ! Didn't you think I had It's like a denying tune!'

Sing ofX’li» *ke madt liltk hMrt,> H*n”ah dear' c’> l thought you'd like that, PI,troy-

wlnh the girls wen ten:! ' Norma H.nnehV,,tiled»he Boon .topped, l.irdlTtogtog. *2“ M-hmv’'

Wo„ ,, H o." “n ?*W «I» »""»» «mid feel the girl‘a Now one girts singing
i n«»r kUL Wbt rlL'e^i ^ ^ "°* Tha'''* N“™*' >h= giS -ha. Unted

oev.r keow. Why. she * been inclined to speak again; and Nortua: with me.1
•riHg up evcyUmtg she car dropped a kiss on her head, lelt her

Ayers ConsumptionDeep

Wrapt in rich earn from its summer's im reai 
Umet p* land lies from hill to the shore ; 

Home tiykhe a.Kks and the wood-folk to o 
‘granary and peace at their Im&FJs&zI

ng coughs, pain in the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, suV

the The only kind of vonsump- 
tiou to (ear is “ neglected 
consumption.”

1‘eople are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

\t the faintest suspicion of 
I haven't heard auy consumption get a bottle oI

and begin
Sung tltowU,'l'Son™! Vhemy clap- 1 ll« u*eof Scott* Emulsion

pvd he, hind, softly with delight ‘ •““! "! “‘«f "ds oi
Poor, thin hands ‘ uscs> turned the balance in

By and by Hannah invited the girls aVBF ^ health, 
into the house. They came, laugh Neglected consumption does 
•ng, breathless with their protracted not exist where Scott's Emul- 
serenade. Out from the pillows ol Sion is. 
her chair the face of the girl who bad 
not walked lor years, aud never would 
walk again, looked eagerly toward 
them.

' of the

7Anvasnsmo Rate#
#1 60 per square (8 inches) for first in 

trtion, 85 cents for each subsequent in A Disrupted QuaCherry
Pectoral

I of the drink curse with 
s and feel it in their 
rid they must all fight 
b all'their wight. The 
cutive had carried unau- 
ition to the Government 
icensing Bill. He was 
il abstainer. Of course, 
ed" with those who had 
because of the doctors, 

w the best and the lair- 
»t by that fell destroyer 
it was only the part of 

‘member the great .text, 
t thinketh he standeth 
it be fall.’ If a man 
ve up drink for his own 
s children’s and wife’s 
tempted, weak brother's 
his Saviour’s sake, that 
incurably selfish to be 
described. He was all 
is bat it was long a-com 
nust not talk politics, 
Id talk about this tiov- 
yet keep away iiora all 
:s. Was there ever such 
:ey—was there ever such 
id lots ? His great hope 
spel tem|>erance -their 
n against this great evil 
pel. Let them not be 
iscouraged. God’s work 
be done on this eaith as 

d it in heaven, and if it 
ig to bff done through 
, then it would be done

Heading notice» ten cenU per line first

When the minister of a little , 
church and his wife went on ft
summer vacation, seventeen of g

advertiae- ht,
Wedding Bouyiets a„dl'im,-ral de
sign! made up at nhert rKHjle

W. A. Fee,
dues in H

be in BedBC by Wednesday noon;

Advertisements in which the numW 
of insertions is not specified will be own- 
tmu^. and charged for until otherwise

regularly to sub-

Mp w„ nwwl. and moat of the M>pU* UPVr.ngth= «1,1 at,,,. I. I. robtand',n«n«l Addle, mb 
minlBti-i 9 party expected to cut fruit M, emherraased, the cole, mshiag bing her eye 
leisurely earning merely enough to over her fee., W, don't have to get up, ' gmmb
pay vaca mn expense#. But aeverai No,me«og the line again. That', led Rose Frail cutting s over 
oftliegirla who wished ioeam enough tlm way. Hannah,'abe said. 'I'll ait But Norma was not to be daunted 
to Intel the next athool term 's ex low» here and show yon how thou by aleepy groans 'ditto ' she cried 
tfeose, were to be regular day worker.. go, if you'd like me to.' H.un.t, jeauiun'a a hero' -Ye. .he
Rou Thornton wished to enter the Hannah , cheek burned deeper •! is! fee tented six week- with hr, 
unrversrty. Add» Miller and Ktt. gauelmuat be going.' she said and and I sever leund out about he, till
Simpson were amlutrou. to take ac,. rh. hurried away to the farmhouac. this morning, more ahame tome ' I Oh ' she said in l,,, „ 
demy courses Norm. Dawson, how- Norm, looked blankly alter he,, don't ear, if .he is homely and awk thank yl Think , Til
ever, had funds enough tor the Hurt'.-hat I get t.r trying to be ward. She . a hero ! Thia^ortin, , . iL^befo,, ^ 1***W

suit «toxtT, f?„d:r::for',he "* y *•,houïht ^ •w"1 •» ^ .u. The ,.,i. ,au«h«,, bu, ^ „»
These four girto w„e egtfed the No.ura a grmd mimic. That ZT'on’a" tond T'

quartette, because they were cion. ah. ,md.,ed fo, her thm, luvelid si.ler Hreury aid her oi, c.ke .cd rh ” bi l,ru“*“' her
friends and often sang together O. eliiim, Hannah', fuuniea, mi.takee, gmodmothar. Th. gtotâ fether atd S
Sunday nights the minister and . The other'girls caught them up, aud mother are dead and Hannah earns Phemy Tht childish nid L

fr°m lhe ,anch "™w reponted them aoftly. Confident that the living. In summer she works in her came in pleased to see Hii” iTtto 
into.b,gfrmt wagon and drove five they were out of Hannah', hearing, fruit,harvest, on the ranehea-the She ask^d iunÜh 
miles to the t 'wn, where the minister. lh«y laughed a good deal.. Perhaps old grandmother's childish but she Who arc thevl' and Ha ® times,
preached to. little ^stories chnu hi they*»** and r.iaed their voice, hn can £ trusted to take eareot l“Lnïy ed^emyeir i. ““W'‘

and there Norma, Rose, Addie and the atilt night air. while Hannah , awav The rest of aVi..i ,L 7
etta made * choir. Suddenly Irani the dark came Han- the year she work, he, tittle place like partfeu soni'and'iift'

rhe four girls had a tent to thçm- *tiih iuto their illuminated circle, her a man She raises vegetables ami There Hann .l i vT outt ^°°r8
nsu^M v an<1 h8fter 8UPPef’ Ulvy qtC° Wbile 8nd hCr eye* “ b,a»inï keeps chickens and saws her own wood (Hxxl LtyC ' ° whfs^ed^Ha^h 

a ly sang, to the accompaniment Sbe *tood looking at Norma till the and eveiything ! That’s the girl I’ve Oh, you don’t know^hat if. i ? 
of Norm. ■ guit.r snch songs, (irony adeocegmw appaling. Then she be- made lun of! She's strained every 1'hem^T She I be talkiuv ôr T n 
™„=»Z°rf b*‘0,'g,U U,«î!5w,eW‘reJ,,ilï •*"' *ad had nerve to auppott that old grandmother iinter , * °' "
repertoire of lively American girto had the chance, to-to learn-' and poor Pbeiuy! Girls, 1 want you to When the a a
uho have had some musical advan- She choked aud tan away do something! We're going home to- Rose lou'.d Lwanl
X kTar"?IOOlCd at « -“>"*-«• Let's do one thing mHU,MhM' "*

The ten sot the campers were set «keeked by what they had done. out last night here! Doet a prima dJSn, i i„
IP a row close together, and were car- '«’» loo bad!' murmured Rom. Norm, unfolded her plan, lhr
peted with straw. Ope windy night, Norma sprang up. It was brutall "Whal'a six miles there and hack
efter airnoat all the campera were H'« alt my «mit! I'll bring her bacld', LAS WA-3 fpeople wilt lend us 
aateep, a woman, oil atove exploded She eped away lh,ou„c ~ peopiewtu lennq.
«etting fir, h„ ,„d P[0 a HUIvT' 1 ‘l"*'

tkttc. But nobody was hurt, and the « *4iile,^ <\V. wl£>gf*c. l^iow anytbiog about it, of
girls saved almost all their things, in- At bedtime Norma found Hannah The girls said yes and Norma 
eluding Noriim s guitar. bed on her side of the tent, with rushed back to her tent. Hannah was

It was aowTiecessary to redistribute lhe blanket pulled round her head and almost ready to go.
(he campers among the remaining h«f back turned. ‘Hannah!Mpanted Norma. If you
tents, and the quartette were sepaf- Norma felt uneasy. She could not will let us, Atw-W night comes, all 
ated. Rose, Etta and Addie were 8® to el“P without speaking. -I’m 
given a small tent together, and Nor- Wt Hannah,’ she said ; but there., 
ma was put into a still smaQer tent w*8 no au*w*r or sign that Hannah 
under a fig trçe with another burnt w»8 swake.
out girl, named Hannah Jennison, In the morning, during breakfast' 
whose home was a tew miles from the Nonna turned to her tentmate. 
fruit-ranch. To prevent fires, the 
tents were placed at intervals through 
the orchard, and Norma found hersell 
at some distance from her three friends.

Hannah Jennison was tall, awkward, 
reticent, hard-working and apparent- B
ly somewhat in awe of Norma, who deep down Hannah could not forget, 
really saw very little of her. In the ‘She isn’t unforgiving,’ said trou- 
morning all worked in the fruit-cut- hied Norma to the other girls, alter 
ling sheds, in the evening Norma, *°«»e weeks. ‘She's hurt—sud I don t 
with her gqitijr, was usually away at know how to cure it." 
the tent with her three chums, where Sometimes on Sundays, when the 
she and they had cosy suppers. Af- quartette sang in church, Norma, look 
Urw4|df they sat crowded in the small iuK down from the choir on Hannah 
tent and chattered and laughed and|f***nff llP at her, felt smitten. The 
sang, never thinking to mquirelbouest eyes seemed reproaching her, 
whether or Sot tired Hannah was loute- *#d often she reflected: We ridiculed 
ly at her solitary supper. She was unmercifully It is strange 
usually in bed when Norma returned, will come and hear us sing.’ And not 
aud after tenting together for twp ttfttU the fruit cutting season had 
weeks they had hardly more thao,.^ fown hyjlic| she learn why Hannah 
speaking acquaintance Thén It owue
ohanceU tbgt Hannah was employed The last of the peaches were dryinyftOhlor Phemy. 
for a few days in canning fruit at the in wooden trays; the next morning 
ranch owner's farmhouse,a task which Hannah was going to her home; the

hour of
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THE MIDLAND
railway oo.

SK) REWARD !
are under cousiderithle ex

penne in repairing street lights that 
ate maliciously broken, we offer the
“2" ri'ward for- information that 
will lead to the conviction of Ike 
guilty parties. —

I ri.nipt ttof oi Scott’s Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

Job Printing is en 
in the latent style» and

ecuted at this office 
at moderate price».

•uâteîsrÆE.ffiîs:
purpose of receiving auhecriptions, but 
tuceijjte fur same are ouly given from the 
office of publication.

Offenders will be prosecuted to He 
full extent of the law.

AcaniA BL8CT8IC Light Co.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT ’*■'*' * .......... -

1 l caV<5dipMiil“ enlve in Wiadeor

l.e»vc»^Troto^at s-uu a. m., arrive in Windsor

Edwin E. Dickey, M.D.,C3E‘17 ; I' ‘2 ,‘71
WellXiili», 5f, s, luaw, «U** ,.,'s

SCOTT ft HOW NE, Chgatist 

$«:.awl|..eaiaU*toleiu*.
POST OFFICE. WOLFVILLB. 

Umcx House, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 
Mails are made up aft follow» :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.86 
a. in.

Eipmw east close at MO a. m, 
Kentville done at fl-IO p. m. |mm

Present P. O. addrew 
AYLE8FORD,

“ Looplsf (he Uep. ”
N.'H.

While the whole vaudeville pro
gramme at this year ’s great exhibition 
>3 wonderfully fine and presents a 
variety that can only please, thrill 
ind delight the tens of thousands who 
go to the Grand Stand for the night 
show, and who will see it also on 
Saturday afternoon and on Children ’s 
l>ay (Tuesday, September 13th) one 
of the acts stands out in grand relief, 
that of Diavolo,’ who loops the loop' 
on a bicycle. It is a thirlliug, mom 
orable spectacle, one that semi will 
never be fbigotten. The incline, the 
loop and the exit are all constructed 
with mathematical pi edition, the 
momentum acquired by the descent 
ou the incline, being put against gra
vitation as the wheelman sweeps 
round the interior of the upright loop, 
thirty feet in diameter. It is a reve
lation in physical science as well as

AND FORCE IT’S BECAUSE 
YOUR BLOOD IS THIN 

AND WATERY.

p. m , arrive in Tnirq

IT^gF^x^t^r1, H. Y, HARRIS, 
Ij.^eyl kfanager.

liaraat UeuicM.- R«v. L. D. Mon», 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach-

ncaday fufluwmg the finit Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman’» proyer-mcetmg 
on the third Wednesday of each mouth

RS20 y: i\
iood Cempiexioa - |
> every woman's heart 
vain enough not to de- 
mtiful complexion means 
r in other words a healthy 
of thousands of women 

nc because it's a splendid 
r, keeps the system in 
and help ,

illy I consider Ferro, 
meuy 10‘ gt«v‘ you a jM 

mplexion I knew of, jn 
a E. Brandon of Pern 
in used to be «allow j 
f a few boxes of Ferro 

was noticeable on my 
recommend Ferroxont 

For good health 
only Ferrozone. Price

IKHUspèsineffàAjl-^.. 1 ,   4   .

SELLING and REPAIRING ol YATCHES.
we all do to-night?’ questioned Rose, 
softly.

I don't know, ’ said Nonna, but 
I‘m ghd we did it

uSTSLteM,
WgllrilU : Public Wocabip ever, Buuday 

m L ,,,d 7 p. m. Sunday
WATCHES ‘"L"3'SILt:E^

From $1.25 upward.

J. F. HERBIN,

KEL
, _____ _ LôwëFHô^igT PUBlhrffWiWp

on Sunday at 3 p. m Sunday Sdiuul at 
10^e. in. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Methodist Ohusoh. -Rev. Gem V. 
Johnson, Pastor. Service» on the 8ab- 
l*ath at 11 ». m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing an Thursday evening ftt 7.30. All 
the Heats are free and etranger» welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m , on Wednesday*.

•«
Ithe chances of death are so great that 

even the spectators are sure I will - 
never come out alive?* asked Diavolo.

To answer tb*e. question best I’ll 
ask another, he said to the inter
viewer. Why does one boy like to 
study, to be at school every day of 
term, to be a favorite with his teacher 
and a model at h^me—and his brother, 
born of the same parents, hates study, 
plays truant, and generally comes to 
be regarded as a danger loving young
ster?

V'Optician and Jeweller.
TICK BBS-.’ TONIC IS VKHROZONK— KK.U* 

OF THE MARVEL IT PERFORMED FOR 
THREE SISTERS IN I.AWBBNCETOWN 
— IT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU.

lour of us girls will come out to your 
house in a wagon, to serenade Phemy.1 

Hannah started. 'To what?' she
asked.

'To serenade Phemy. To sing to

what of the future ?ts.

OSS Made a Mistake.

ne ol our large manu 
rns came through the 
nd noticed a boy filt
er swinging hie legs 
merrily. The senior 

:rly as he confronted

Speaking for herself and sisters. 
Miss Dorothea Bordtuan writes 
am anxious to make known the great 
benefit that I and my sisters derived 
from Ferrozone. A short time ago I 
was tired out and depressed, and felt 
as if some sevcie illness were hanging 
over me. I was so nftvous that 1

P<> You want to bo better oJF than you are now ?
In youf 61d ago do you wish to live in u*so and comfort I
In the evout of your 

tho coinfo

IF SO tBe- KOVAL %M'r1a L&R lNSHItANGK GO.

you are in good health BU T
WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?

J O Hisr T. PTJ»DON, 
General Agent - VVoifville, N. S.

CHURCH OF ENGt.AND.
St. John's Pabisu Church, or 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matin* every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
KvoiiHong, 7 80 p. in. Special service# 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
thurubs Sunday School, 10 a in ; Super 
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

•1
Ml

death do you wish your family to 
ft* you can iioty provide for thjyu?

Tiu sorry, Hannah,’she said again. 
-It's no matter, ' returned Hannah, 

with evident effort.
Thereafter they treated each other 

M if nothing unpleasant had bappen- 
nt Norma was conscious that

eu joy in some degree Away out to our house—to sing to
bar Î ’

If I told you that I love the 
tion of riding down that incline, of 
swooping up into the loop—my head 
directly beneath my feet tor an in
stant—and then shooting ont into the 
ground again -if I told you that, 1 
know you would smile incredulously 
aud think that I do what I do be
cause of the money goal at the end of 
that ride.

I have been accused more than once 
that I value money more than life— 
and I have never seen fit to deny the 
charge. I have seen good men ueet 
death in trying to accomplish what is 
so easy to me. I have seen great stal
wart athletes, confident in their phy
sical prowess, make the mad dash 
down the long incline only to be hurl
ed against the inside of the loop with 
enough force to break every bone in 
their body. But these things have 
little effect on me so far as frighten
ing me'is concerned.

But you wouldn't do it simply for 
the fun of it, would yon f was asked, 
i -plied*8* adeit 1 ’vo“,d°,t- ' D‘»volo

'Yea. '
‘With your guitai?’
'Yea. ’ smiled Noriua.|
A swift stuile went over Hannah's 

face. She could not speak for a
moment.

‘Oh,’ she grasped. Phemy never 
had such a nice thing happen to her 
in her life. She'll like it so! Oh, you 
don't know! I never thought of your
doing that?'

Hannah's face quivered again, aud 
Norma suggested: 'Tell tue just which 
songs you'd like us to sing, Hannah. 
You know better than we do which 
will please Phemy best.'

TO-DAYed
fouild it hard to keep up with my 
work. Noticing that many Canadian 
women were being built up by Ferro
zone, I sent for a supply and took it 
regularly for a month So great was 
the improvement that ipy sisters also 
took Ferrozone. Not one of us had a

»U have to do?' Hector.
All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

report to the aubier

d the astonished boy.

Rev. R, F. Duos, Rector. 
Hubert W. Storre, l-WallI Frank A Dixon, j

FfiAXOi* (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
1. P. P. -Maes 11 a. m. the fourth

you off. We 
you around

St.have just 
m waitingU, spark ol color in our cheeks, bnt Per- 

rozone soon made our complexion 
ruddy We soon had good appetites, 
slept better, and were helped a lot by 
Ferrozone. We still use Ferrozone, 
because we find it keeps our systems 
in a strong, healthy condition. It is 
certainly a wonderful tonic, and a fine 
medine for weak

Carroll.
•Sunday of each month.y G. W. VAUGHN. F. W. WOODMAN.

Wolfville Goal & Lumber Co.,The Taskrmaclr. — Mr. N. Crandall. 
s'i[icriutend»nt. Service# : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 8.80 p. ro., U.wpel 
terries at 7-30 u- in. Prayer meeting 
w udnwday evening

€—New Courage
1 nerves a: e affected gi t j 
ftged, ate easily irritated 
1 learn to look on tini 
restorative influence of 

e Food soon allows it* 
high. It gives new hojn;
V energy and confidence 
tre force it affords new 
ity for both mind and

îi. am NBHAL BALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing, Hard and So(l Wood 
Flooring and Rough ami Finished Lumber of all kinds

AQMNTS FO»

that she
at 8 o'clock. Hannah chose with a feverish joy. 

Nothing that the girls could have done 
for her would have so delighted and 
excited her as this thing they meant

WMSOWic.
women. Ferrozone 

has been worth its weight in gold in 
our family.'

To take Ferrozone means you get 
more strength ; means a reserve of 

gy, and protection against weak
ness and Sickness. Ferrozone is a 
good medicine that supplies the body 
with everything needed to build up 
the brain, blood end nerve tissue. If 
it’s health you seek, Ferrozone will 
bring it quickly. It is a food-tonic 
that every woman should use. Re 
fuse a substitute and see that you get 
the genuine Ferrozone. Price 50c. 
per box or six boxes for $2.50 at all 
Druggists or N. C. Poison * Co., 
Kingston, Out., ami Hartford, Conn.,

eomur's Loixjs, A F. dfc A M., 
•••■ us *t their H 1 Friday
af took month at 7.30 o’clock.

I. ». Oases, Secretary.

Sr. a

‘Don’t tell Phemy! Let’s surprise 
her!’ called Norma, as Hannah rode

day after that the minister’a party away in a wagon belonging to a neigh 
_ Would return to the city. In the night bor.

Hannah spoke across the tent. When evening came, Hannah Jcuni-
‘Ate you awake? ’ she asked. • son waited nervonsly at home. If 
Norma roused herself from a doze, those city girls should think it was 

’Yes,’she answered too much trouble to come, after all!
‘This is my last night here,’ Han- She had secretly made a cake to treat 

nah said rapidly, ‘and I don’t know them after the serenade. Time passed 
whether I’ll ever see you again, and I Had the girls forgotteq ? Or had they 
waut to tell you something. That too much to do this last evening at 
night when you told me you were the ranch? What if they had lost the 
sorry, I acted a lie. I lay still and way? She waited and waited, 
made you think I was asleep And I 
ought to have answered. To-night 1 
thought I ought to tell you the truth 
before I go '

’I guess I didn't deserve to be an. 
swerefl, ’ said Norma meekly.

Bat Hannah hurried on: The rea 
son I wanted to learn all your pretty ed. 
songs was so I could sing them to 
i'bemy. She’s the only sister I've 
gGt, and she hasn ’t walked a step for
years. She never goes anywhere, aud serenade! It's the girl»! They said 
the only new things she ever hears they’d come. They're the dearest 

! tell her when I come back 
from somewhere. Phemy like» music 
«0 ! And she never hears any. We 
haven’t any piano *r anything, and 
your songs are so pretty I thought 
maybe I could remember them for 
Phfcmy. I don’t sing well; but it's 
9,1 1 «-an do I .: her, and-the doctors 
Myssbe can't li vi many years—aid

The HOW I< Kit rKHTIJJZEH CO..
3OS0POOOFKLLOWS.

mDOKI And Haley ltioia., St.Jolin.iH»8stsaMill Prop Tty be 
latti Ge-rge ftfebeter,

I will d ftnuf .oturc h !

the f A. I. Allen A Son '««ogiagWbouglit Norms 
.miu'icly, oal.-l.ing a aligl.l

Badly Crippled 
with Lame Back

Consumption Begins With A Cough 
The cough racks and tears the ten

der tissues of the throat, lofiam. 
mation supervenes and then serious 
bronchial or hmg trouble Is establish* 
ed. The important Mme is at the be- 

of the
cough by using Iragrent healing Ca- 
tatrhoaoue which reaches wry part 
of the brochtoi tubes, throat and
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ginning. Stay the
T do not believe they arc coming, ’

she despaired.
But then, in the darkness under 

Pbemy’s window, rose the sound of a 
guitar. Startled, the s!ck girl leaned 
forward ip her chair.

‘What’s that Hannah? she'exclaim
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A sudden and wearing attack of 
coughing often needs immediate at 
tention, especially in consumptives 
and those chronically ill. In an em
ergency, that ever useful remedy, 
hot water, will dltenftove very 
effective. It is much better than the 
ordinary cough mixtuies, which dis 
order the digestion and spoil the ap 
petite. Water, almost boiling should 
he sipped when the paroxysm» come 
on. A cough, resulting from irrita
tion, is relieved by hot water through 
the promotion ol secretion, which 
moistens the irritated surfaces. Hot 
water also promotes expectoration, 
and so relieves the dry cough.
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ease geyms, stops the cough, heals 
sore spots, clears toe nose and throat 
. I discharge. Catarrh soothes, never 
irritates. Guaranteed for every form 
of catarrh. For lasting cure use Ca* 
taraiiozoue. Two months' treatment 
#i-oo ; trial size 25c.

SHTOLE OR DOUBLE

-«HARNESS**
for light driving or heavy hauling, 
"bt-ained liu eat prive» that will please. 
The m n who buys Harness heie1 is al
ways satisfied with hi» bilatin, 
net in made of extra good Htoek, »titi:he<l 
By Hand, aud the mountings are of su - 
puiirir grade.
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Trembling, Hannah dropped down 

on her knees beside her sister: Just 
you listen! Phemy, dear! It's your
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i-'ivvn Mowers put in order, Locks 
tepuin-fi and keys fitted
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Be Quick.
Nul a minute should be lost after a 

ehild allows symptoms of ohokra infant- 
um. The first unusual looseness of the 
Imwels -mould 1» sufficient warning. If 
lmmetliate and pr.-y^r treatment ia given 
»t)i ions conaequeiicea will be averted. 
Chsmljerkin'» (folio, Cholera and Duvr- 
rii.G-G Remedy is the ante reliance of 
thousands of mothers A 

wed their

'AD’ girls! They've come on purpose to 
•|ng to you, Phemy! just on purple. 
Listen!’
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Under the window, four sweet, girl
ish voice# rose in harmony with the 
tinkling guitar. Inside the house two 
sisters listened breathlessly, Hannah 
holding Pbemy 's thin 
pent passed between the "sisters now
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yleep will lie promptly attuudod to.
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